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thoroughly supplied wtthv7
want, and with the latest style ofType."

6 moe. v ' every manner of Job Work can now bonj,
.. s mos. M with neatness, dispatch an! ehepnee.V

i mon, M
' ran rarniah at snort kotloe
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B O T S AND SHOES, CHOICE FAMILY" GROCERIES.One was a girl, young, petted, sur-
rounded with luxury, having "fed on

borrowing and had only fifty cents, he
must have forgotten he owned one- -

the roses and lain in the lillies of life,"
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Noon Dispatches.
third of Emma Mine. He was doubtW. S. FORBES.M. SMITH.
ful until 70 whether it was worth any
thing. .ITS &10ESE The following is from the War De

FOREIGN. partment investigation examination

Take pleasure in announcing to the Citizens of Charlotte and surrounding eoantry,I that I have now on hand a complete assortment of FMILY GROCERIES, including
all articles kept in a FIRST CLASS GROCEELY8TORE. All the different grades of Sugar,
Choice Coffee, Thyme, Rice, Pepper, Cinnamon, Nutraejs, Tea. Spice, Mace, Cloyea, Sal-mo- n.

Lobsters, Sardines, Walnut Sauce, Catsup, Mustard,. Ralsins,NCarrants,. Cltroa,
Lemons. French and Turkish Prunes, Dried Pears ani Cherries, Pronelles, Almonds,
Walnuts, Chocolate, a variety of Crackers.

SMOKED SALMON. DUTCH HERRING, GREEN PEAS, TOMATOES, CHOICE
FAMILY FLOUR, BACON, LARD, SUGAR CURED HAMS, MEAL. SALT, i

GRITS, BEST VINEGAR, FINE N, O. MOLASSES, POTATOES,

f District Attorney Dyer :

Q. You haye received the testimoA Bis: Billiard Match Wants Re I
it

ny of Mr. Bell as printed in last night's
Star. Is it correct ?

IOET lEVROZBTr; ;;SMITH' SBT7ILDHTO-- ;

TBADE STREET.
BEING THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE BOOT and SHOE HOUSE

THISthe State, and oor facilities for baying Goods being equal to any, we feel confident
that we can sell BOOTS and SHOES A8 CHEAP as any Baltimore or New York Jobber.
We buy only from Manufacturers and defy competition.

One of the firm is now North, purchasing our SPRING STOCK, which, when com-

pete will be the largest in the State,

jzar All we ask is a cull from eyery Merchant in North and South Carolina and Georgia.

ports Re-publish- The Pope Re-

ported Sinking; Betting- - on the
Boat Race.

Paris, April 1. In the billiard

A. Substantially, as far as I am
concerned, it is; Bell said when he
came to St. Louis he met me at my
house. It was at Eaton's house. He

And many other articles. I respectfully solicit the patronage of the public, and guar-
antee satisfaction in prices and quality. Give ma a call; Respectfully, - : ..-- . V

xf. ROTHSCHILD.
AT THE OLD STAND FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY KOO PM ANN A ROTHSCHILD.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.
mar22 . .
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match for the championship of the
world, the international cup and was our assistant counsel, but was not
$1,000, 600 points, three balla, Maurice
Vignaux.of Toulouse, beat Wm. Sex

used as a witness in St. Louis because
Luckey was not put on the stand. The
defense summoned both Luckey andCHARLOTTE, IsT. C--

feb5
ton, of New York, the present cham-
pion, who Bcored 459; Vignaux made a
run of 1,529.

Bradley, but did not put them on the
stand, and for this reason it was that

-- AT-

and one was a scholar, trained in
many tongues, full of sweetness and
light, and one was a woman of science
and skill, with a purpose and a career,
and one was a young daughter, with
life all before her, and one was a wife
and one was a husband, with their
consecrated past. And there sat they,
in the midst of the night, going down
slowly into the shrouding waters,
calm, prayerful, conquering death.
And as the waters rose around them
they arose, still holding each others
hands. And so, weak, helpless, they
were engulfed in the awful depths,
butjSublimely triumphant, they passed
out into the unseen universe. It is
character that prevails. What odds
whether it is music or medicine or
costume or colour, a man's unencum-bering'gar- b

or a woman's multitudi-
nous drapery that has occupied the
mind, if so be it can encounter the
vicissitudes of life with fortitude and
face death with tranquility !

Historical. The days of the Legis-
lature draw nigh unto an end, and the
wives of the members are rejoicing to
nave their prodigals safe at home
again. Most of them will come back
rather the worse for wear ; late hours
and late suppers, and unlimited toddys
rapidly take the country edge of the
most methodical men ; but as a class
they have learned something by con-
tact with the political world, and their
wives will be the happier for the ex-

perience. For instance, many of
them went to Richmond with a con-
viction of infallibility which the Pope
never dreamt of, and with a pride of
opinion which was perfectly impreg-
nable; now they have found out that
there are several sides to every
question, and hereafter will not be apt

Bell was not used in rebuttal.JUST IICIIYIB! Note. The evidence alluded to is

ELIASCOHE1M & ROESSLER.substantially the Bame as telegraphed

Londox, April 1. It was to-da- y an-

nounced in the Commons that the
Khediye desires Mr. Caves' reports re-

published.
A dispatch from Vienna says: "It is

reported that the Pope is rapidly

last night.- - -
desire to inform our customers and the public generally, that we have just retainHouse. The House proceeded to W1the consideration, as a special order,

of the bill reported by Reagan, of
The Haiiusomest Line of

GKEICTTS7 GAITERS, The betting now on the mter-um- -
Texas, from the Committee on Com
merce, to amend the laws concerningversity boat race, is 5 to 4 in favorof

Cambridge. commerce and navigation, and the
regulation of steam vessels. After a

-- AND-

ed from the Northern Markets, with a large and desirable Stock or NEW spkinu
GOODS, bought very cheap and will be sold the same way. '

Our Stock will be found complete in every department. Another lot of those Cheap

Black Alpaccas and Mohairs, just in. A look at oar Einbroidorie3 will prove them to b

the HANDSOMEST ever brought to this Market.

Sun Umbrellas and Parasols bought at a bankrupt sale very cheap. If you want good

Goods and Cheap Goods, come to ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER'S.

mar22

three hours discussion in regard to
fog horns, steam cocks, valves, lights,
larboard and starboard courses, and
other matters about which none of the

EVER OFFERED in this MARKET. CALL and EXAMINE. members participating in seemed to
have much information, and as there
was an equal lack of interest in, as of

1? Ik M (Gh H illP H ymm mmknowledge of, the subject, the further
consideration of the bill was postpon k-- o

WASHINGTON.

Confederates Excused on the Bel-

knap Impeachment-Parth- er In-

vestigations.
Washington, April 1. By special

request on their part, the Confederate
members of Congress are excusedfrom
serving on the Board of Managers
against Belknap.

Chandler is summoned by the Civ-

il Service Committee to explain why
he discharged certain parties.

The Naval Committee has been en-

gaged for two days in examining the
books of Mr. Matthews, a heavy cloth,
ing contractor. Matthews' book-keep- er

is before the Committee, explaining
obscure entries.

ed till next Saturday.
NEW IRON FRONT "3 MIT II BUILDING," TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, V. C

Robinson, of Indiana, offered a reso THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT.
mar28 lution reciting the allegation that Hor-

ace Boynton, Clerk of the House-Co-DEALERSFURNITURE mittee on Military Affairs, has been
guilty of corrupt and base practices

to slam the door because tho old lady
lays claim to a mind of her own.
Each and every one of these gentle-
men has acquired a wealth of reminis-cense- s

with which to enliven the
domestic fireside ; and for fifty years
to come as they stretch their feet
over the fire place, and draw a parlia-
mentary whiff of tobacco smoke
they will evince a little pomp of man-
ner and and rotundity of voice as
they tell for the hundredth time some
story that begins, "When I was in the
General Assembly in the year 1876 1"

Pet. Index-Appea- l, 28.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

--o-while an officer of the Internal Reye
nue Bureau in Texas, and directing

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,' that cemmittee to investigate the
facts : adopted. Adjourned.

Miss Cook, whom the Indian Com
-- AND-

DEALERS IS

ALL KINDS OF MARINE. missioner Smith had settling his
affairs with the Indians, contradicts
the evidence of the Indian Beaulien.

CRIMES AND CASUALTIES.
Fat in With Damages.

London, March 31. The bark Chat
ham, Wilmington, N. C, for Rotter

Arrest of a Defaulter Bobbery ofdam, which was abandoned by the

BEDDING, &C.
No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N . C.

JUST RECEIVED

an Express Office Brutal Treat

For Ladies, Gentlemen, Misses and Children,

;the;best goods at lowest prices.

You are Specially Invited to Examine Our

ELEGANT 000338.
crew and a prize crew put on board by
the steamer St. Louis, arrived at Fal
mouth to-da- y with the I033 of her bul

ment of Two Merchants Indict-
ments for Bribery Three Suicides
and Two Murders.
New York, April 1. Wm E Gray,

warks, sails, jib boom, and
A- -

who obtained a large amount ofFXJ3L.3L. LINE FLASHES. money from banks and fled, has been
OPPOSITE CENTRAL HOTEL, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

OF arrested in London. mal5
B P Rogers, the defaulting Teller ofBoston, April 1. The House reject

CHILDREN!) CARRIAGES, ed the bill taxing church property, by a the Fulton Bank, ol Brooklyn, who
ran away with $25,000, was arrested toPARLOR SETTS, AND A FULL LINEBED ROOM AND large majority.
day in Knoxville.OF COFFINS OF ALL GRADES, ON HAND.

niar7 Vkron, O., April 1. The express
otiice here, was robbed last night ol ALEXANDER, SEIGLE & CO.,
$30,000. A clerk and express messen

Mid-Nig- ht Dispatches.

EAIEEB lECEAIILITIES.

Washington, April 1.

BE DENIEDCANNOTWHICHFACTS ger were ssleep up stairs. The clerk
found the iey taken from his pocket
during the night, and the safe open.

NNOUNCE the Largest, Cheapest and Most Attractive Stoc or uooas ever orougni w
Memphis, April 1. On Thursday

For the South Atlantic States, fall- - Charlotte by any Retail House. Our Stock of EMBROIDERY is perfectly spienaw. An

elegant Stock of RIBBON ECRU, and all other shades. Ask to see the LADY JANE
morning last, the store of Hirsch Bros,
at Som merville.Tenn, was broken openine barometer, cooler, norineasi io

southeast winds, cloudy and rain.
by a party of 15 disguised men who,

RUFFLING ECRU shade. Ask to see the NIGHT GOWN G00D8. Aak to see that

Magnificent Stock of PIQUES, cheaper than ever sold here. Ask to see the MAHSALlAWASHINGTON. after beating two of the Hirschs, tied
ropes around their necks and dragged
them through the streets some time,
finally releasing them with the assur GOODS. Our Stock of DRESS GOODS is large, and complete.Grant Sleepless Another Suttership

COMHEBCIAl PRIKTIHO.

HAVING PURCHASED THE

Charlotte Job Office,

Dver Before the Whiskey Com
All parties owing Alexander, Seigie & Co., for 1875, will please call at once andance that, should they remain there

another night, they would be killed.mittee Belknap's Impeachment to settle.THE LARGEST STOCK, Come Up Monday More of Emma When the brothers returned to their
Mine Congressional Proceedings. ALEXANDER, SEIGLE & CO.store, they found it robbed of $1,900

OVER THE STORE OF T C SMITH & CO.,
Washington, D. C, April 1. The worth of goods. The citieens of Som

erville have held a meeting and organ mar30President had a sleepless night, and
was unfit for business to-da- y. ized a committee to protect the

Hirschs.THE CHEAPEST STOCK, Heister Clvmer has received the mam mmwmmmifollowing from Fremont : Cincinnati, O., April 1. This morn

and lately occupied by the Democrat

Office, I take pleasure in announc-

ing that I am prepared to do all

kinds of COMMERCIAL

or JOB PRINTING

at short notice, and upon

terms which cannot failqto please.

'Senator Hitchcock testified falsely. ing Martin South, son of the keeper of
He promised me the suttleship at Bort the penitentiary, was assassinated at

-- 0F--Steele for my vote. There is plenty of
his stall in the Frankfort (Ky.) Market,THE FINEST STOCK, proof of money having been paia in his
The assassin shot him through a crackelection.

(Signed) A.W. Tennant, the building. Mr. South died inin G!IVE ME A TRIAL. --SBEx-Stat- e Senator. five minutes. Walter Stephens, a
prominent butcher, was arrested onDistrict Attorney Dyer is before the

-- OF- Whisky Frauds Committee. He says
he don't think Avery will get a new suspicion. J. A. VOGLER.

apr2 tfSt. Louis, April 1. Several members
-- :0:trial. If he does, it will go harder of the City Council and other officers,

have been indicted for bribery and perwith him than before.
To Base Ball ClubsThe Secretary of War andGOODSFANCYANDILINERY jury.

'i
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Gen. Sherman agree that the Albany, Vt., April 1. The Wife of AND TO THE LADIES !headquarters of the army should Rev. DeForest Safford, pastor of the
be here, and an order to that effect Baptist Church, drowned herself PLAYERS!will probably issue next week.

J. Proctor Knott had a long inter
Hanover, N. H., April 1. Mrs. I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE OUR SPLENDID STOCK OFview with Pierrepont before and after

Lydia Delana, of Norwich, VU, shotthe cabinet meeting yesterday. It is New Lot of Balls ! Bats,herself through the heart to-da- y.

EVER BEFORE OFFERED IN THIS TOWN, CAN BE FOUND AT

THE CENTRAL HOTEL STORE,
believed that the pardon for ex-Chi- ef

Gardner, Me., April 1. Isaac Page,Detective . Whitley was placed t
Knott's discretion, and that all the

THAT

I WILL SELL VERY CHEAP.
to-da- y murdered his wife ana cut his
throat. Mrs. Page had just given birth
to a child.

facts relating to the safe burglary will
CALL AND SEE THEM.be elicited, as well as other matters --AND-

It is understood that Senators Sher NEW TORX. J. K. PUREFOY.man and Jones, and the Treasury offiUNSURPASSED in STYLES, BEAUTY and CHEAPNESS.
cers, don't like the silver bill as passed CHILDREN'S WHITE EA "Well Known Chemist Bankrupt
yesterday.

apr2 ,

'

LIFE i LABORS
r-- OF , I

Lawrence's Trial Postponed.

New York, April 1. Prof, OgdenThe debt statement shows 41 mil
j3l JOB LOT OFlion decrease ; coin in the Treasury 73

millionand 6 millions currency. Dovennus, the well known chemist, is
bankrupt. Liabilities $116,000; assets

FURTHER OTOTIOB.

F U iEi vfl I "L I
There is a little hope for Kepresen O S3 2E 3SS 3HL SSTvery small. ; DR. LIVINGSTON,

TTTE renowned explorer of Sontbem and
tative Wilson's recovery.ST Lawrence, the buk smuggler, Dy au- -

The Post Mastei General has gone
of counsel, to-d-ay refused toviceto the Connecticut election. PRICE" 10, 15 asd 20 CENTS., Central Africa, written since his death

and covering his entire life. ,

The impeachment articles come up pleadguilty. The Court directed the
entry "pleads not guilty," and set the-- OF ALL- -

TTTR
" POLITICAL. PERSONAL AND! t nn Aionaav immediately auer tus

trial on the second Monday in May,
:

' PRC PERTY' RIGHTS OP A CITIZENreading the journals '(500" SILK AND :GINGHAMGoods kept iu my line ivill tocurnishca in a few , OF THE UNIaJCD Bl'ATJUJ,The Foreign.! iCoromUtSe to-d- ay

TTft-- ti iPTcJae and bow to preserve them,Brave Hearts in the Eaglng Sea
, toAIL HAMILTOK.J 0 '; cross-examine- d' JaV. C Lyon; He said mil Mjodf.

i.il 12
'

.
'

. AT; PRICE3 THAT DEFT COPETlTfitnvrthnr with a. Treatise, ojl the Rules of
that since '68 Jhe had never been ir. AmniMtion and Procedure of Deliberative

When' 4he good ship Schiller - wasmdi fcmma' Min-lhoirf- eh bad often - . . - r, o ilAssemblies, and a glossary of Law Terms in
common use;- 'tLlBtRered bv 4 faithless cantainTipon the

tried. m cnauerigeo, .Mf?9 lucJ fatal rocks and wentdown; sfow!y U v:X .1 am Kgens 111 tiioiuui5 iuuvl
fAP th abOTe aamed Books, and wul com- -that- - he ana ' jorroson were 01.Air proof her dootn: a gronp of six people sat

in thft'DavilibnJholdinic each other'st I r- -t t- - - . t Ljaepce in Se dajf soliciUubsOTpna. 5fe ; ''.itf i Ar3l. 't ,11 t
bad character and unworthy, of belief,
WJSnll'fcwdtaithatfKJ lived Pt2 10 JU " :MS roOiyj j.H. 1 Jk.inhands, calnv praying,, awaiting death,

xi'u'u oi tiU.l 00) Raw ii lit ann.-- 1."niarSO ..') .?' .wdoT V.nh j

sfii ii i- Tfd) itiv SoA tii j ks-ja- .air


